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By Mary Daheim

Ballantine Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mass Market Paperback. 336 pages.
Dimensions: 6.8in. x 4.2in. x 1.0in.Nestled in the foothills of the Cascade Mountains, the charming
hamlet of Alpine is preparing for Thanksgiving, while Emma Lord, editor and publisher of The Alpine
Advocate, feels her spirits sink. There will be no family or friends to share the day, but a call from
Sheriff Milo Dodge on the Monday after the holiday weekend leaves her no time to wallow. Three
alarming letters, sent to the sheriff from an anonymous writer, assert that the murder conviction of
Alpine resident Larry Petersen ten years earlier was the result of a wrongful arrest. Adding to the
miscarriage of justice, Petersen recently died behind bars. Then a fourth letter arrives, threatening
retribution in the form of another deathmost likely Emmas or Milos. Mary Daheims new Emma Lord
novel is a rich and authentic blend of small-town life and chilling menace. This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Mass Market Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is very gripping and exciting. I was able to comprehended everything out of this written e publication. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you question me).
-- Eulalia Schamberger-- Eulalia Schamberger

This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ida Herman-- Ida Herman
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